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Stephanie Belk was born on January 8, 1987 in San Juan, Puerto Rico, where she resided until enroll-
ing in Syracuse University. She will be graduating as a Writing and Rhetoric major in August 2009. She 
likes to spend her free time binging on movies and music. Also, she’s pretty sure she wouldn’t be able 
to survive without coffee, her friends, and lots of quality time with her ferret, Harvey.
Jaclyn Bissell 
Born and raised in Dallas, Texas, Jaclyn Bissell is attending Syracuse as a Communication and Rhe-
torical Studies major, with the recent addition of a Writing major. With a passion for both writing and 
politics, she hopes to achieve the status of columnist after college and freely wield her opinion on the 
unsuspecting public. Until then, she’ll continue to be a sports junkie and defend those opinions against 
her friends. 
Megan Kimber 
Megan Kimber is a junior Fashion Design major in the College of Visual and Performing Arts.  Along with 
her artwork, Megan has always had a very intimate connection with writing. Mainly through songwriting 
and poetry, she has always used writing as an emotional outlet, and a constant means of expression 
and therapy over the years. Drawing from life experience and an empathetic personality, Megan enjoys 
making her readers experience and examine uncomfortable and suppressed emotional and mental 
situations.
Joanna Myers 
Joanna is in her fourth year at Syracuse University. She is majoring in Architecture and minoring in Writ-
ing. She enjoys painting, drawing, playing vollyball, and generally being creative—whether it’s in the 
architecture studio or in writing class. Her godmother once told her that to create is to have a say in the 
world around you. Joanna has a lot to say. 
Sable Nerette 
Sable Nerette is a junior with majors in Writing and Communication and Rhetorical Studies. When she’s 
not studying, she likes to watch Spongebob, perform spoken word, and sing gospel. 
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Jessica Parkhurst is a freshman Childhood and Family Studies major from Westport, Connecticut. She 
enjoys Harry Potter, Jane Austen, Fruit Loops, reality TV, Scrabble, prank phone calls and, above all, a 
good tabloid. She wrote “Dick Cheney is a Mermaid!” in her WRT 105 class this fall and would like to 
extend a special thanks to Jeff Simmons for helping her evolve as a writer and for his immense guid-
ance. 
Benjamin Harry Rosen 
Benjamin Rosen will never stop writing. He’s a Television, Radio, and Film major with minors in Writing 
and Psychology, so the possibilities are endless. He’s written feature and short films, songs, poems, 
and short stories, and he expects to win or be nominated for at least one Oscar by age 30; he’s also 
very humble. He thanks the Intertext staff for accepting a piece of writing that takes such risks. 
Justin Simon 
Justin Simon is a junior Writing major from Huntington, New York.  An avid sports fan, Justin has written 
for three different newspapers and has worked with some of the upper echelon of sports writers from 
the New England area during his days at Springfield College in Springfield, MA. Justin aspires to be a 
sports columnist. 
Margaret Spinosa 
Margaret Spinosa is a freshman dual-majoring in Biochemistry and Writing. She hopes to combine both 
these subject areas in her future career. Margaret is involved with research in the chemistry department 
and aspires to have her results published one day.  In addition to science, Margaret also enjoys art, mu-
sic, and literature. Some of her favorite authors include Shakespeare, Kate Chopin, and Virginia Woolf. 
During her spare time, Margaret plays the piano and the violin, and volunteers at local hospitals. She 
plans to continue writing throughout her academic studies at Syracuse and beyond. 
Kimberly Wolfe 
Kim Wolfe was born with the mind of a writer. From being trapped in a phone booth at age two to liv-
ing in London for several months, Kim has tons of experiences to inspire her writing. Writing became 
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